Proposed rubric rules for ONC Scorecard to enable content testing

Additional header test for Referral Note Documents encompassing encounter

Referral Note document types SHALL include an encompassing encounter in the header which indicates the encounter within which the referral was initiated.

This encompassing encounter SHALL include an effective which tells the data of the encounter.

This encompassing encounter SHALL include the provider who made performed that encounter as the responsible party.

Additional header test for Referral Note Documents service event information

Referral Note document types SHALL include an in fulfillment of service event in the header which indicates a patient referral procedure.

The id of the serviceEvent SHALL indicate the referral ID used to identify communications associated with this referral.

The type of serviceEvent is indicated with a code from the xxxx Value Set.

The effectiveTime of the serviceEvent SHALL indicate the range of time in which the referred services should be completed.

The performer SHALL indicate the provider who made the referral.

Additional content for Referral Note Documents

Referral Note document types SHALL include a Reason for Referral Section.

The Reason for Referral Section SHALL include a Patient Referral Act entry.

The Patient Referral Act entry SHALL have an ID that matches the ID for the Patient Referral Service Event.

Referral Note document types SHALL include a Care Plan Section.

The Care Plan Section SHALL include a Planned Encounter for the requested visit or Planned Procedures for the requested services.

The planned interventions SHALL include an ID that matches to ID of the ServiceEvent in the header.